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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10.1886.

R. Dg BEALS,
GENERAL DEALER,

WEEKLY MONITOR,I
|flkw';9 &orutr.Jo* tbt Radies.HEATH <t MULLIGAN’S

PAINT !
break in the front of a cloaed shop, 
from which oriee lor help aeemed to 
proceed. At Nevera he made* donkey 

apeaaant who rode him of cruel
ty. and the peaaant, believing the 
donkey bewitched, leaped off the ani
mal's back and took to flight. At 
Fribourg Comte waa accused of witch, 
oralt. and taken to a furnace by an ex. 
oiled crowd to be burned a!ire. But 
be caused a dreadful voice to iasuse 
from the doors of the furnace itself,and 
the frightened people ran away.

Although people nowadays are in no 
fear of witchcraft, some clever ventrilo
quism is practiced. An Englishman 
counterfeits so skillfully the noise 
made by doors cracking and windows 
rattling in a draught, that people draw 
up their collars and button their coats 
to save themselves from taking cold. 
Most of our ventriloquism, however, is 
done with puppets and manikins, 
which one man apparently oa ises to 
speak in different voices.

La Nature, a French scientific. ournal 
explains the art of ventriloqui m in a 
recent article. It is based en » well- 

acoustic phenomen, lb 3 ditfl.

STEAMRUsttllanouS.
The Ouest Chamber and the Mother's 

Boom.
Enjoyed the Treatment.

F0ET0RE^RED (From the Arkansas Traveller.)
Old Nelson Bettrage, while working 

in the woods, was bitten by a rattle
snake. In much alarm and in great 
pain be ran to the bouse. A physician, 
who happened to be near at hand, waa 
summoned.

< Old man,’ said the doctor, • nothing 
but whiskey, and a great deal of it, can 
do you any good.’

•But, doctor, 1 am a temperance man. 
1 haven’t touched a drap uv licker fur

wishes to call the attention of the public 
to his Spring Stock ofA Lite Worth Living. accuse (From Lewiston Journal.)

• How shall you furnish the beet bed
room Î First tell tpe which is better, 
to be esthetic or to be comfortable T 
You need not answer in words, 1 shall 
soon find out ; but let me tell you, my 
dear Martha Ann, that it will be a mat
ter of rejoicing when the esthetic, 
cheesecloth bedroom, swathed in On 
ton flannel raffled with cretonne and 
edged with much flimsy laoe, disap- 

Like the

Thirty years ago the region about 
London docks contained as large a 

district in

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
m -A T s

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Ready-made Clothing, 

ZE5XDOZMZ ZF-AZPZEZR,, 

G-roceries, 
CROCKERY WARE,

TRUNKS & VALISES.
Paints & Oils,

—ALSO

Sawed Shinlges,
Barrel STAVES.

heathen population aa any 
Africa. Back to the huge workhousea 
weie ' innumerable courte and alleye 
Oiled with fog and dirt, and every 
ror of aigbta, aound, and smell, 
a rendesvous for the lowest types of 
humanity.’ The wealthy and influen
tial olasa in thia settlement were the 
rumaellere and the keepers of gambling 
hells. Children were born and grew to 
middle age in these precincts who 
never had heard the name of Christ, 
except in an oath. Thirty thousand 
souls were included in one parish here 
but the clergyman never ventured out 
of the churob to teach.

A young man named Charles Lewder, 
belonging to an old English family,bap 
pened to palktbroagh this district just 
after leaving Oxford. Hie classmates 

going into politics or the army, or

Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability 1 

Paint that Beautifies and Protects 1
WARE ROOM, )

bor- 
It waa

■

myears.
• All the better. The whiskey will 

have more effect.’
A boy who bad been diapetehed with 

a jug soon returned, and the old man, 
much against hie will, began to drink 

He waa alow at first, but

the Lead and Oil, it will ba seen that the paint will not spot or fade, as is the ease with

’’"n.MUhr.e qualities (Spreading, Finish and Durnbility) are shown in the Booth A Milli- 
nan Manufacturing Co.’s Paints, over all ethers. If you wont a paint that wUl endnra, and 
at the same time hold its beauty, you will bo interested in those goods.

HE Subscriber wishes to inform his un
friends, aid the publie generally, 

that his Spring Stock of Furniture 
complete, and be has now on hand,

T morons from our houses.pears
autumn poetry business, it baa been 

There may be as much

is now

overdone.
■ gush’ in a bedroom ae In poetry, and wbjlkey-
It is about a, bad in one as m the after a,bile be’swigged’ it with the 
other. The present non.en.ical bed- etite 0ld timer, 
room has grown up in the eame way . Well,’ said the doctor, - you hive 
that most of oar folly grow.-Ifromij had enough whiskey now. Don’t 
tboee who could not aping those -**“!drjnk aDy more.’ 
oould. Fancy decorations are welt . rbink t.,e got er plenty T’
enough for those who can change with * yeg £ know it-. ’
eech passing fashion, but to spend time . Don’.t yer ,bjok ,(,»,’. er lettie of 
and money in dressing up packing tbe p„en baDgin’ round the cornerai' 
boxes id cretonnes that lade and mue- , No j lhmk you are a|, right.’ 
lins ih.t soil and turn yellow m .Don-t you think that a lettie, juet
making paper carpets that every foot erQuffuv u botber me ai„er .while,
etep will mar, and in ruflSmg sham., „„ „etl|ed dowD in my feet 
that some careless body will muse at 4 ,

ewoop.is lime and strength wasted , w>|1 n doek ,.poie we take e 
Let us bave our houses honest so far as » » »
they go, be they ever .0 bare.’ drink just for luck.’

Martha Ann sighed. • But. Maria.’ ‘ l “>» 7?“ that you must not drink
she ventured, • a blue room is so mor®*’ ... . . .

t , Tbe old fellow sighed and looked at
«‘Handsome is that handsome does," tbe jug, and asked: ‘ What's become 

returned Maria, grimly. 11 agree to the of the snake?’
. blue rodm' if it is not flimsy. Remember * One of tbe boys killed it,’ the doc- 
too, that half a dozen different shades and tor replied, 
tints of blue may ‘ swear at each other1 • I'm sorry,’ said the old man.
quite as promptly and in as bad language * Sorry I What for T’ 
as six totally different colors. But I will ‘Cause l wanted it ter bite me er- 
Bgree to be as little of a combatant as in gio.’ 
me I its, so you may safely unfold your 
plans. You have filly dollars to lurulsb 
youi two droonis— your own and the
guest room—now unfold your propositions.’ ANB00ot* OF AN EDITOR AND A HARD-UP 

little,' said Martha Ann, apolo-j

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

*
TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE.

„ If st the end of one, two, throe or fiva years the paint Is not equal to that prepared by 
the oainter, as regards beauty of flaisb and durability, we will refund the money paid.”

Books of color plates, showing harmonious combinations of the different colors oan be ob
tains J by applying to

N totaux Falls, May 3rd.

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.

THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY !were
to tbe bar, lull of ambition and hope to 

the world ; but Low-
Parlor Suita range In price fromknown

cully which the ear experiences in lo. 
eating the precise point from vrhiob a 

We have only to lead

(ZCjIZMZZETEZD.)make a name in 
her heard, aa be eald, 'aory of mingled 
agony, suffering, laughter, and blas
phemy coming from these depths that 
rang in hie ears, go where he would.’ 
He resolved to give up all other work 
in the world to help these people. He 
took a bouse in one of the lowest slums, 

• It is only one of

$48 TO $200 one

sFT^lIE above Foundry 
_1_ Company in addition 
to their general stock of 

-JPP STOVE 8, PLOUGHS, 
Ml HAY-CUTTERS, MILL 
j|ti CASTINGS, TINWARE, 
jharj Ac., Ac., are prop*

’ "f'Wg tell the Celebrated
ONTO and MASSEY 
MOWER, also the genuine 
RICHARDSON and C A- 
NADIAN BUCKEYE 
and other improved Rakes. 

A large stock of MOW, 
Irvrii MACHINE SECT-

O.NS, GUARDS. (1UAKU PLATE*. KIVKTS, A,., ÎTwith nest-
Extra prices for Mowers furnished on short notice. All repairs

d despatch, charges mod.r.tc. A 0RAIG, Manager.

gttund comes, 
the mind to suppose that a sound 

from a certain point to make it

Bedroom Suits from ■ m ÜÜ$22 TO $200comes
seem HARNESSES MIARNESSES !

HASITBSSBS,

to the ear to do bo.
Tbe chief difficulty in the art ia the 

keeping of a perfectly atragbt face, and 
epeaking without moving the romolea. 
The deception i« aaaialed by tbe entri- 
loquiat'a moving bia lips and face in * 

when be asks hia 
and then

"toR-
A FULL STOCK OFand lived in it.

«bemselvea that they will bear, not 
He preached Household

Furniture

—AUD—patronizing viaitora.’ 
every day in the streets,and for mon the 
waa pelted with brickbats, shot at, and 
end driven back with curses. He bud 
unfortunately,no eloquence with which 
la teach them, be waa • slow, stamers 
mg speaker, but be was bojd, patient. 

Year alter year be

HARNESS MOUNTINGS,very apparent manner 
questions in bia proper voice, 
restoring hie face to a perfectly motion 

in which the lips

for sale nt the old stand.
Horse Rugs, Surcingles, Halters, 

Whips, Etc., always in Stock.

COARSE BOOTS, KNEE BOOT'S, SHOE 
FINDINGS, LASTS, NAILS, 4C.,

LEATHERS,
In HARNESS, WAX. GRAIN, 

POLISHED, BUFF, SPLIT and 
CALF SKINS, at Lowest Fi
gures.

Sole Leather,
--------a Specialty.--------

-^at lowest prises. Also : Wanted, a Good—

j Coarse Boot Bottomer,
one who has had some experience in making 

Miner's Boots, preferred.
WANTED, 

3.000 ZEÏHDIBS.
for which the highest cash price will be 

paid.

The Biter Badly Bitten.

less state, or one
to move only in a slight smile.

• It is soness an HIBBRNUN,

John R. McLean, the editor and pro* 
prietorof the Cincinnati Enquirer, is 
very fond of a joke, and has tbe good 
sense to appreciate one at bis own ex* 
pen-e. Une day he was walking rapid
ly with a friend along Twenty-ninth 
wtreet in New York. At the corner of 
Fourth avenue he stw a very hard-up 
looking Hibernian on tbe opposite cor
ner gaziag listlessly into vacancy»
* Watch me surprise this old fellow,1 
said he lo bis friend ; • look right into* 
bis face and see if it won’t be a study.1 
A second later they were abreast the 
old chap, when J >hn pulled a silver

out of bis pocket and said, as bo 
thrust it into the old man’s band,
* Here’s that quarter I owed you. Now 
don’t go around any more telling 
people that I don't pay my debts, 
always speak well of you, and you have 
no reason to do otherwise by me.’ For 
a second the man's face wss a study. 
He was amazed at tbe unlooked-for 
kindness, and then, as its purport 
dawned on him. he raised his tattered 
hat, and said, * God bless yer anner, 
I’ll never say another word agin ye, 
but’ (and here bis eyes twinkled mer
rily) ‘ are ye sure it wasn’t a half yea 
owed me ?’ Tbe friend roared, and aa 
McLean reddened to the roots of bis 
hair, exclaimed, ‘ Oh, pay tbe man in 
full ; don’t try to beat him out of a 
quarter.’ The Irishman got two halves 
in addition to the quarter.

Of A-11 HLlxidw.
Ventriloquists till their lunge very 

full of air, apd e*pel it slowly and grad 
ually in speaking. Facility in imitating 
various sounds is obtained by practice. 
Saint Gilles, a Parisian grocer, who be* 
came celebrated as a ventriloquist a 
century ago, and whose fame bae 
4osyp to ihe present time, mastered his 
art in eight days qf Stpady practice.

getically.
‘Quite enough in proportion to your otl.vr 

furni*liinKH,‘ interrupted Maria. ‘ Y-ui 
don't want your bedrooms to mock at your 
diniiur >oom and kitchen.*

‘ Well, I can buy one chamber set and 
one carpet, and so there are two quation* 
to solve. The fimt h, shall I put the set 
and carpet into my room and • ti* up* 
something for the parlor chamber, and the 
second }s ibp firstly versed. You see the 
« packing box’ is likely to have to come into 
one of tbe room*, in spite of your anti
pathy to it.’ Martha Ann spoke lightly, 
but she waited Maria’s decision with some 
anxiety nevertheless.

Maria considered.
• If I made the pRr^or chamber a blue 

foqro,’ Martha Ann continued, ‘ there’s^ 
real pretty blue set with cal la lilies I can 
get at tbe furniture store, and there’s a 
blue carpet that just matches it .*

‘ That will just take the fifty dollars, I 
suppose,’ said Maria.

‘ N|o, there will be enough left to get a 
blue and white set for the sink.’

‘ And what for you and John ?*
Martha Ann gave a little conscious 

laugh. ‘ Why, we shall have to do as 
we can until we can get another fifty dol
lars, I suppose.’

‘ And when do you suppose you’ll get it 7* 
queried Maria gently ; with 
gentleness, in fact,like tbe calm before the 

. ‘ Have you any reason to think,’ 
she continued, ‘ that you will have any 
money for bedroom furniture before the 
• blue loom’ will reed refurnishing? It is 
pleasant, I know, to imagine that some
thing will turn up, but it is decidedly nn« 
pleasant to find that nothing turns up. You 
can put your fifty dollars into the guest 
chamber, and pick up an old bedstead for 
your own room. I suppose a broken- 
backed chair and a three-legged table with 
an old shawl tor drapery will accompany 
the bed. The floor will be left bare, and 
since the fiooy of the yoom must be kept 
rigidly shut lest somebody look into its 
horrors, it will be easy to let ihe dust 
gather under tbe bed and blow about the 
rounp. Y°u will drop your clothes on tbe 
lame chair, and John will fling bis on ihe 
floor or the decrepit table, and their ruin 
will be hastened. The bedclothes will not 
be changed too often, to say tbe lea-t, for 
‘ nobody goes in there. ’ You and John 
will wash your faces at tbe kitchen sink, 
and regular baths will be almost unheard 
of. The children will grow up 
charming associations of ‘ mother's room' 
they will remember being spanked there, 
perhaps, for untidiness will breed ill tem
per in both parents and children. You 
will go to bed at night out of sorts, and be 
cross when you open your eyes in tbe 
morning and took at yonr surroundings. 
I don’t know but that divorcee may be 
directly attributable to neglected, untidy 
sleeping apartments, but that I suppose is 
of little consequence if a woman can have 
a blue set to be spoiled by some awkward 
guest or servant and a bedroom to display 
to callers.’

‘ I give it up, Maria,’ said Martha Ann,
• that picture is too bad. I am become as 
meek as it is possible for woman to be I 
even relinquish the idea of a packing-box 
table, which I did think of having for my

instead of the tumbledown affair

Eaglesorfs^ Hotel !
THL':.^pii7;7ods^uti‘
LEU as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old .land .« a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the public Ihe 
stand is situated on the corner of
Granville & Queen Streets,
and is too well known to require further dee- 
oription, The best attention given to guests.

conveyed to all parts of the

and in earnest. to
—«SSWtigtA FINE LOT OFEven Ihe worstJived among them, 

ruffian learned to reapeot the tall, thin 
curate, whom he saw stopping the 
worst street-fights, facing mobs, or 
nursing the victims of Asiatic cholera.

Mr. Lowder lived in London docks 
for twenty-three years. Night schools

m
GILT i

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y

Time Table.opened industrial schools and re*were
fuges for drunkards, discharged prison
ers and fallen women. A large church 
was built, and several mission chapels. 
His chief assistants in this work were 
the men and women whom he had res
cued from ‘ the paths that take bold on 
bell.’ A visitor to the church sud : 
* The congregation differs from others in 
such deadly earnest .*

Mr. Lowder broke down under his 
work, and rapidly grew into an old, 

He died in a village in

which were obtained t*t a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

A Revelation. Ï £assengere
lAt the Manhattan Temperance meet

ing in New York, Major C. B. Jotton, 
vice-president of the American maper- 
ance Society, said : —

‘ I manufactured liquor twe ty-ftve 
I began the business of selling

county.
TERMS, moderate.

THOS. J. EAGLEbON.
Proprietor.

coin
The Subscriber would also state that he 

Oas added a quantity of 3
Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.

ISfevy
MACHINERY!

(to 1
tf.to. I». I A. Me

0 Annapolis—leave.....I 1 30 6 SO
6 Round Hill ............. 1 48 ! 5 55 ..

14 Bridgetown ............. 2 08 6 25 ..
IV Paradise .................. 2 22 6 46 ..
22 Lawrencetown.........  2 30 7 00 ..
28 Middleton ................ 2 45 7 26]..
32 Wilmot..................... 2 66 7 43 j..........
36 Kingston .................. 3 03 7 5i j..........

58 Kentville—errive-.... 4 00 9 45
I Do—leave...... ! 4 16 ! 10 40

64 Port Wiliams..........  , 28 ! 11 00
66 Wolfville.......-.......... 4 34 11 10
69 Grand Pr............... 5 43 11 22
77 Uantiport...... .. 5 05 11 65

i r ; r-M.
84 Windsor............. i 6 30 j 12 45

116 Windsor Janet....
130 ! Halifax—arrive ..

cyears.
beer over my father’s bar when I 
fifteen years old. I know all a out it 
pod can make any kind. The ar. iltera
lion of liquor jg something ygt know 
nothing about, and tbe extent of it will 

A man stands about as

GEO. MURDOCH.to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion. & 25tf.Bridgetown, Sppt. 2ftth, 1886.mu “A,” No. 142.1886.careworn man. 

the Tyrol, whither he bad gone for a 
month’s rest. He was brought back to 
the docks where he bad worked so long. 
Across the bridge where he had once 
been chased by a furious mob bent on 
bis murder, bis body was reverently

ALL ARB INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

In the SUPREME COURT.surpiise you. 
good a chanoe of being «truck by light 
ning aa to get a pure article of brandy 
in New York. With rectified whiskey 

basis we oan imitate any kind of

1
an ominousBetween MATILDA MILNEB.Plaintiff,

J. B. REED. WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,

rLU5Ei|Vm,
orynesI I Public Auction,

OF THE SKIN,

—AHD—
brandy. Tbe French are more expert 
than we are ; we begin where they 
leave off, apd God pity tbe man who 
drinks the Bluff we make, 
champagne which you buy tor tbe genu 
ine article. It coats to manufacture $4 a 

We Bell if for $10 to dealers-

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE. .

7ery species of disease arising by the Sheriff of the County of Annepohs, or 
irem disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, his deputy, et the Court House, (ohipley s 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD. Hall) in Bridgetown, on
T. MILBÏÏRN & CO- 1 , , 10.

Thursday, November 18th,

carried, while the police were obliged 
to keep back the crowds of sobbing 
people who pressed forward to catch 
tbe last glimpse of* Father Lowder,’ as 
they called him. ‘No such funeral,’ 
says a London paper, * has been seen in 
England, Tbe whole population of 
east London turned out, stopped work 
for that day. The special trains run to 
.Cbiselburst were tilled, and thousbnds 
followed on foot —miserable men and 
women whom be had lifted up from 
barbarism to life and hope.’

There are many callings open to young 
men on entering the world, but there 
are none nobler or that lead more di
rectly to heaven than that of this mod
ern crusader. — Youth's Companion.

ISAAC D. CARTY, Defendant.

6 50 ! 3 15
7 25 I 3 55BROWNS

MILLS,

TO BK SOLD AT A Shocking Story.

(Detroit Free Press.)
The other night, after a thunder 

shower, Jones dropped in on a neigh* 
bor and found about a dozen people 
assembled*

* Well, well, you look cheerful after 
such a dose call.’ growled Jones after 
removing his hat.

« What close call ?’
• Why, lightning struck the barn in 

tbe alley not a hundred feet away.’
‘ Oh ; dear!' said one woman, * but I 

knew all the time. One of my arms / 
lias been numb every since.'

' And it affected my foot,’ said 
another.

We make ACIDITY

«S
basket. i£|s •=

GOING WEST. And eWe make the stuff and put it in 
own bottle*, make a facsimile label of 
the genuine, import Spanish cork and 
French straw and baskets to pack them 

We want to make a genuine im- 
We buy a barrel of it.

our
Lawrencetown.

!*l___ L-JL-
i.g. r r. V.Sawing, Notice of Change of Partnership.0 Halifax—leave........

14 Windsor June—leave
46; Windsor.....................|
53 Hants 
61 Grand
64 Wolfville...... ............
66;Port Williams .........
71 Kentville— arrive...

in. 7 05 3 10
10 00 j 5 15
10 32 I 6 03
11 06 1 6 33
11 20 6 46
11 30 6 56
12 20 ! 7 10

Grinding, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,ported wine.
Our cooper takes the hSrrel as a pat- 

and makes ours by it. They are 
and bright. We put.them through 

come out

Threshing. The Law Firm offc: ::::::: "PURSUANT to an order of foreclosure and
T. D. & E. RUGGLES, | “A M

the said defendant (ball pay said plaintiff 
I Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, b- °>- or her solicitor the amount due herein for

------- ! will henceforth be known under the name and d.ht, interest and costs, all the estate, right,
I style of title and interest and equity of redemption of

the said defendant and of all persons claim-
T. D, RUGGLES & SONS. | fZXto 1,1 thlt

L A; N D ,

tern
new
a staining process and they 
old and nasty and worn, just like the 
genuine importation, 
deadly poieone are sold in the manulao 
tore of wine. Not one gallon in fifty 
here ever bsw France. We send thou
sands of gallons of whisky to France to 
have them come back to us something 
else. Of all the poisonous liquors in 
the world Bourbon whiskey is the 
deadliest. Strychine ia only one ol the 

A certain nil ia used in

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

AVISO a Brlt-elass Gray’s full power 
Threshing machine capable of thresh

ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BPSIIF.LS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
Oil orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

25 12 20 
52 112

... 11 04 ! 1 35
.. 11 10 2 05

.... 11 27 2 18

.... II 37 2 45

.... 11 62 3 07
r.u.

Ill Paradise .................. |2 00 3 20
11 «'«Bridgetown..... . h ,
l24 Roundhill ................  12 3 . 4 10
1301 Annapolis— arrive.. 12 50

Do—leave . ..
83 Berwick................
88 Aylesford .............
95 Kingston ........ .
98 Wilmot................

102 Middleton ............
108 Lawrencetown....

withThirty-two elbow has felt queer ever‘ Al
since.’

Every one in the room remembered 
to have been shocked, and everyone 
whb thankful over their narrow escape^

By and by, a boy who had been 
thinking deeply, gushed out.

‘ Why, there ia no barn in the alley ?'
Amid the deepest silence, everybody 

remembered this fact, and the boy 
cCteched it with :

• And how could there be when there 
iano alley?’

Jones bad lied, but to had all the 
others.

HRemarkable Excavations at Jerusalem

consisting of T. D Buggies, Q. C-, Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and llarry Buggies, B A- 

Dated December 16th, A, D.,1884- tf
The French Dominican monks of Jer

usalem have made some remarkable 
excavations on some land which they 
have lately acquired about a furlong 
and a half outside the gate of Damaa- 

Six meters below the present

LOVELL’S situated in Bowpre Marsh, so called, in the 
Township of Annapolis, in the County and 
Province aforesaid, bounded and described ss 
follows :—

GAZETTEER AND HISTORY4 35
TlsT STOCK, Eastern Standard Time. —or THE—CUS.

level of the ground the workmen came 
arches of considerable extent.

Trains are run on 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis. Beturning, from An
napolis every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

Trains of the Western Counties Bailway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
every Thuesday p. m., for Boston direct.

Steamers Alpha nud Dominion leaves Yar
mouth. every Wednesday and Saturday even-

International Steamers leave St. John 
“at 8 00 every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for “ Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Bail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning. .... .

Steamer “ Evangeline leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m.,
for Digby^ INNEg Qencrai Manager. 

Kentville, Oct. 14th, 1886.

On the south and west by lands owned by 
William T. Carty, on the north, north-east 

of creek, containing four 
described in the

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck - 

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders tilled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom pr 
Cash.

poisons in it. 
its manufacture, eight drops of which

The

Dominion of Canada,
IN NINE VOLUMES, KOYAL 8wo„ I and eart by centre

„ . . acres, more or less, as ------
mo BE COMMENCED whenever a sufficient mortgage to the plaintiff together with the 
-L number of subscribers is obtained t# cover appUrtenan0es. 

cost of publication. Subscription to the Nine
Volumes $75.00,to the Province of Ontario or TEBMS.—Ten per cent deposit, remainder
to Quebec $12.50, to New Brunswick or tojon delivery of deed.
Nova Scotia $11.50, to Manitoba or British 
Columbia $9.50, to Prince Edward Island or 
to Northwest Territories $9.50. Each Pro
vince to have a Map.

Please send for Prospectas.
JOHN LOVELL,

Manager and Publisher.

on some
the walls of which had been very care
fully built. At a short distance they 
found the basement of a chapel, before 
the entrance of which there was a drink tbe stuff they sell, 
tombstone covered with a long inscrip 
tion, which, however, tvas stolen before 
any one thought of copying the inscrip
tion. About the middle of their pro 
perty they found a large well-preserved 
mosaic, and upon the space all round 
being cleared the basis and other re
mains of great pillars were discovered.
This is supposed to be the site of tbe 
great barsilica built in the fifth century 
in honor of St. Stephen by Eudoxia.tbe 
wife of Areadius, the first of the long 
line of Eastern Emperors. A still more 
remarkable discovery was made while 
digging the trench for tbe foundations 
of tbe boundary wall which the Domin* 
icans wished to build ; the ground gave 
way and one of tbe workmen disappear
ed. On clearing out the place they 
came upon a large and beautiful hall 
which bad been cut out of the rock ; 
where the rock failed the gap was filL 
ed by admirable masonry. From two 
of the sides two of tbe large doorways 
led into vaulted tombs, all of equal size

will kill a cat in eight minutes.
in New York aremost temperate men 

the wholesale dealers. They dare not ProudfootLung Burglars. — Mrs. 
dropped in to have a friendly hour of 
gossip with her next door neighbor.

*0, did you hear that poor Fanny 
Mullen is dead ?’ she asked, clicking 
her knitting needles and setting her
self on the softest chsir.

‘ No ; what ailed her ?'
• Burglars on the lungs, I think it 

was. They’re always fatal. Some 
folks call em’ lung burglars,poor soul.'

And she picked up the stitch that 
she bad dropped.

Terms,—

J. A. BROWN & CO. room
with tbe old shawl over it which you des
cribe, and am all ready to bear and obey. 
I suppose the furniture is to be bought for 
my room, and tbe guest chamber will— 
well, I confess I don't know what you will 
do with that.’

‘I do,1 promptly responded Maria, who 
now, seeing a chance to have her own 

‘ Tbe first

J. AVARD MORSE,Marketing Apples.
High Sheriff.Lawrencetown, August 1884.

MostJarmors in planting an orchard 
for profit are apt to plant too many 
varieties and too few of a sort. A dozen 
or so of some variety and « dozen or 
so of another variety are worth more’ 
than forty trees of a dozen varieties. 
They will then be more than a barrel or 
two of either variety. Another mis
take is that farmers generally underrate 
tbe value of their salable apples. Rath 
er should they look upon every imper

il may not 
that much, but the 

values the fruit the 
will he take of bis

JOHN ERVIN, Solicitor of Plaintiff. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 12th, 1886. 5it32.PARKER & DANIELS,

1886. In the Supreme CourtBarristers, Solicitors, &c.
Money invested on Rral Estate Securities.

OFFICE—Fitz Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. S.
J. O. H. PARKER.

Montreal, 4th August, 1886.
In the matter of the Petition and Applica

tion of FLETCHER WHEELOCK, tor 
the foreclosure of a mortgage made by 
th.* late HENRY A. PARKER and 
ISABELLA ANN, bis wife, to the said 
FLETCHER WHEELOCK, bearing 

20th day of May, 1873, etc.
TO BE SOLD AT

J. H. CHUTE way, rose to the occasion. 
thing to do,’ said she, ‘ is to buy straw 
mattmg for your own room and about half 
enough for the parlor chamber. I say 
cover all of your floor, because it makes 
the room so much warmer, and your own 
room will be in constant use. 
pieces of rag carpet woven for the middle 
of the room, for your room to save the 
matting, and for tbe other room to save 
buying matting You have enough car
pet rags sewed, now. They are cat fine 
and well assorted, too, but you must make 
sure of a good weaver and have the carpet
ing woven closely and firmly. Have a 
border of red woven in, or a border may be 
made and sewed on. You have no idea 
how pretty H will be until you see it on 
the floor. Go and buy an ash chamber 
set for your own room. You can get a good 
one for thirty dollars, possibly a trifle less 
if you make all your purchases at one place, 
and the matting we will call six dollars. 
Something will probably cost more than 
we expect, so we will allow a little for the 
unexpected

• For the guest chamber you can get a 
part of a set—all you need,—bedstead, 
commode, bureau and rocking chair, for 
about eight dollars, If they are of un paint
ed pine, and let me tell you -----

situated in the Township of Wilmot, and Dora Wheeler, artist, has furnished all 
bounded as follows the bedrooms in her summer house with

Beginning at the north side of the old new unpainted pine sets, so you have an artis-
Canard road,at or near the western boundary tjc precedent. But If you are not suffi-
of land formerly owned by Andrew Brown, ciently aesthetic to appreciate the unpaint"

. deceased, thenoe along the north side of said ed tjntg of |he w(MKjt you or John can
ANNUITY IN8URANCECO- road until it comes to thaenst ^undary of e intt|iege art|cle8 Tw0 0f the

T“P'“dthbrrw‘JZ faWUuLrj chain from your own aet, will be enough
üntiUt'strikes the middle or centre of Little for this room, and will lease you all you

so called, thenoe along the middle or need with your rocker. The two seta and
centre part of said river wotil it strikes said the matting, then, will cost forty-four or
western boundry of said lànds formerly own- we will call it forty^five dollars. And now
ed by the said Andrew Brown, deceased, you can buy plain white crockery sets—
thence southerly at right angles along said easily matched when a piece is broken —
boundary to the bounds first mentioned, eon- and curtaine for both rooms, for 1 should
taining by estimation six acres, more or less. make curtaius of plain white cloth,and

Also a certain P*®°® °* parcel of j prefer tho unbleached. Now if you want
â"leudd.«riüd“f“î: the parlor chamber blue, have the border 

tows - Beginutog at thi centre of Little to yonr mat for this room blue, and if you
RWer so called, adjoining the east boundary have a rocking chair that you can pad and
of lot No 3, of the Johnstone lot, so called, cover nicely, that is quite as well as to
thence along the center of .aid river eaiteriy buy a new one. For a table in this room,
63 links or until it comes to the west side of too, you may have a large shelf fastened

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own a large stone, thenoe north 7 degrees, west 88 securely against the wall. The outer
Purgative. I. a aafo, mire, and ettectnol links to a stake and stones, tb.nee north 88 ,dg„ of the shelf la to he made circular, a
dutraver at worm* In Children or Adults degrees 30 minutes, east 4 chains to a stake cover ,omo sort of pretty patch (I doubt
dartrajer at worms in cmoxenorA and thenoe southerly at right angles iryoaeanflDd blue) tacked snugly over

GEORGE WHITMAN, BEESEEESB ll«=rr.ns STM;
S»L ESTITE < E— KESt. gS,g K ^KlÎSëTX

if land belong or in anywise appertaining. most illustrious of Maine’» college proles-
TERMS_Ten per cent deposit at time of sors, and you will, no doubt, be satisfied.’

sale, remainder on the delivery of the deed. • I shall do exactly as yon say,’ said 
J AVARD MOUSE, Martha Ann;'I only wonder at my own 

High Sheriff, stupidity that made it necessary to have 
5U32. all these things pointed out to me.'

3VLI3D3DlLBT01sr, —* Mary, I wish you would be a bet
ter little girl,’ eaid a father we wot of 
to his little girl. ’ You have no idea 
bow sorry I am that mamma has to 
scold you ao much.’ ‘ Oh, don’t wop. 
ry about it, papa,’ waa the reply ; * I'm 
not one of those sensitive children. 
Half the time 1 don’t hear what she 
aaya.’

O. T. DANIELS, B. A. wishes to inform his friends and customers 
that hia Importations for the date the

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! 
Dr. J. K McLean, '

Spring & Summer 1886, Public Auction,
* ° by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or

his deputy, in front of the office of T. D. Rug- 
& Sons, in Bridgetown, in the County

feet apple ae a penny. 
bring half 
more be

FOR

about complete.are nowmore care 
trees, as well as in handling the fruit. 
Another fault is in not properly pre
paring hie frnit so as to meet the de* 
mande of the market. In packing bar* 
rels see that tbe fruit placed in each 
barrel is of as near uniform size as pos- 
sible —oot a confused mixureof all sizes 
in tbe same barrel, but that each size is

gles 
aforesaid, onIsÆlT STOCK

—is—

Very La® & Well Selected ,
_ _ _____ JT sale made herein on the 5th day of

EXTRA VALUES ' October, 1886, unless before the day
1 the amount dne to the petitioner for principal, 
Interest and costs be paid to the petitioner or 
his solicitors, all the estate, right, title, in
terest and equity of redemption of the said 
late Henry A. Parker, and of all persons 
claiming or entitled by, from or under the said 
late Henry A Parker, of, in, to or out of, all

Watch and Clock Maker,, tho..e«teioiou.pi..,.o,p«..uôf

Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX.
-sin Chicago not long ago a trained 

elephant, employed in the production 
of a play at one of tbe theatres, got 
angry and chased tbe leading man off 
the stage. In thia display of acute 
dramatic discernment he undoubtedly 
had the fullest sympathy of the aud» 
ience.

your husband to day, ^ 
Mrs. Carmiebeal V queried tbe mini»» 
ter on hi» rounds of the wife of one of 
hia parishioners. 1 Weel, puir Jack, 
he’s not aae weel the day. Ye aee, 
he’s a tayrible martyr to delirium 
tnimina-aomething the same aa rheu* 
matiem I’

Saturday, November 13th,
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,Sept. 15th, 288 -tf

—VIA—
O-A-ZR/ZD-

W. Gr. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Ecc.

N. S.
I).a- Office in A. BEALS’STORK. 16 tf

"PALACE STEAMERS"
—or THE—

I INTERNATIONAL S. S. C%
may be looked for. 

Middleton, April 13th, *86. 40 !y.On each side of the vault there was a 
resting-place for one coffin, and at the 
end opposite the entrance places for
two.
great hall a passage led to another ex
cavated vault, in which stood three

put in a separate barrel —taking care, 
of course, that the samples nearest 
each beading are at least not inferior 
to those in the body of the barrel.

Study carefully the state ol the mark
et and sell at a fair price without de
pending ao much on the rise and fall of 
the market. Many of our apples may 
be a little extra, and will, if properly

—* And how ia

SAMUEL LEGO, ness.Fall Arrangement. *

ANNAPOLIS LINE.
MIDDLETON,At the furthest end of the

Xj A. 1ST D ,On and after Oot. 11th, the fine aide-wheel 
“ New Brunswick will leave Annnpo-

— in — thatsteamer
lie for Boston via Digby, every THUSDAY, atJohn. Ervin,

Barrister and Attorney at Law,
22 OFFJCF, MIS BUILDING..,

in boxes, the top and sides of which are 
made of strips, or so latticed 
character of the fru'.i

As much as possibl^/tceep your 
In short, 

fruit in such a manner

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

remains of Helena, Queen of Abiadenoa. 
great covered sarcophagi containing the 
and her eons. The quantity of bones 
found in these chambers waa very great. 
In the middle of the great ball, in a 
hollow especially prepared, a sort ol 
long metalbox was found, 
adorned with representations of child, 
ren holding garlands up on high, 
fortunately there waa no inscription, 

anything which could furnish a clue 
of these

BAY LINE.
— A prominent public office bad 

this notice posted up. ■ Don't open 
this door;' under which same wag 
wrote the query • Why T’ and another 
responded ' Because you can't ; it’s 
locked.'

HARTFORD LIFESteamer “ Secret," will leave Annapolis and 
Digby for St.John every MONDAY, THURS
DAY and SATURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
—AND—

Of Hartford, Conn. 
Bridgetown, July 1, '86.__________

Steamers “State of Maine ” and “ Cumber
land,” will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Eastport and Portland, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.

For tickets and farther information apply 
to year nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. 8. 

R, A. CARDER. Agt., Annapolis, N. 8.
H. B. SHORT, Agt., Digby, N. 8.

It wss at the FOR SALE !be easily
— Lady to small boy —"Then yon 

never had educational advantages ?’ 
‘ No, mum not that I know of. 
had airy eiplas. If what you eaid is 
worse nar that, I don’t wan ter catch it.’

Un
seen.

A Superior Jersey Cow.several varieties separate I’ve
nor put up your 

that its appearance will vouch for its 
character, and il you find the method 
you have been pureuing fails to bring 
you as profitable returns as you would 
wish or had a right to exp set, adopt 
auob other modes as will be moat likely 
to remedy the evil. Aho^n all, deal 
justly in the sale of your fruit, and 
there will be no difficulty in finding 
ready oustomere ever willicg to allow 
you the top of the maket.

Apply to
REV. L. M. WILKINS,

Rectory, Bridgetown.

to the period of the process 
sepulchral chambers. —A butcher having been blessed with 

twins, thus wrote to bia parents : ' In
tbe greatest haste 1 make known to 
you that we had twin». More next 
time.'

lOtf

Ventriloquism.

Men will never cease to wonder 
ventriloquism, though tbe accomplish
ment baa often been explained, end 
is mastered without great difficulty.
In former times the people stood in 
awe of the ventriloquists. Comte,» fa
mous French preatidigateur, 
needinelv fond of mystifying country

-isr-STi —
ST The pig wss accusted to sorcery, ing bride of 40, Mrs Jane Studley, 
end led by the ears before the judge, weighing 374 pounds took a. her com- 
, th6 man who led him by oal. panion for life her hired hand, John
nnThir.nh’id““ .n‘hew.y. BeU, aged 22,and w^ghing 1,5 pounds.

At Tours Comte caused the people to The wife is worth *50,000.

Mil'UW FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

W.iMZ.ZFOZRySirTZEa.

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2
Office in

over

—Teacher--'Can any boy tell me what 
time tbe sun rises now r Small boy 
(shrill and prompt)—* Juat the minute 
father calls, down at our house.'

— He stood under the window and 
Bang ' How Can I Leave Thee.' But he 
did leave, and ao suddenly that the dog 
went back of the house aud wept.

—The difference between two great 
political parties is easily explained to 
foreigners,one gets the offices the other 
gets left.

V0MkLOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN. mOffice hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.
51 tfApril 2nd, 84.

1TOTIOB.the To Rent. ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.
Rrkkbenck by Pfrmissiof.—Dr. D. Mc- 

N. Parker, M, L, C., Halifax, N. 8., T. D. 
Ruggles, Barrister. Annapolis, N. S.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
szle of Farms. Descriptions forwarded bj 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n8Ij.

Pictures and Framing in variety,
Christmas Cards,

rPHE house owned and occupied by C. 
JL C. Spinney,of Nictanx. Any person 
desiring the same apply to the subscriber 

ABNER H. MORSE.

And Fancy Goods* X,

X am also selling the Celebrate^.-Raymond 
Sewing Machine JOHrf^. BENT. Bridgetown, Oot. 11th, 1886.

ltf.Nictanx, April 12th, ’86.Bridgetown'Dec. 1885.
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